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Christmas is round the Corner
Read all about the events planned in The Galphay Village
Institute and The Galphay Inn for Christmas and New Year 2015.

News from Autumn's Events
There has been plenty going on in Galphay through late summer
and autumn. Read about the events .

Theatrical Success and 2016
The Badapple Theatre group’s successfully performance has
prompted a repeat booking for 2016 and likewise for popular performers Howden Jones.
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Your Parish Councillors
Ben Robinson and Robert Weatherhead, Parish Councillors for Galphay

Introducing Ben Robinson, new Parish Councillor [ward of Galphay and Azerley] and re-introducing
Robert Weatherhead. The village of Galphay has two of six seats on the Parish Council.
Ben Robinson
Long serving parish councillor Colin MacIntosh moved out of Galphay during summer 2015 and in
in so doing left his seat on the Parish Council vacant.
Being an inclusive village, it was important to offer a choice of councillor. A series of informal
dialogues produced a list of 2-3 people who said they would be prepared and willing to take up this
role on behalf of the village. As only Ben stood this did not trigger an election.
Option swung in Ben’s direction due to his already being familiar with the way the council worked
via his key role in the project to bring alternative high speed broad band to the village. In addition,
his role as a committee member for the GVI meant he was an ideal choice: someone who is
already networked into key debates and concerns in the Galphay / Azerley community.
Ben has lived in Foxgloves with his partner Sharon and their young family since April 2013. He is a
popular and widely regarded figure in the village:
Editor’s prerogative here….he does a huge amount behind the scenes and more than pulls his
weight to contribute to a positive way of life in Galphay. His energy and positive mind-set will be a
real asset to the village. Back to the authorised version….
Ben has a keen interest in the issues that affect families in the community, high speed
communications and the broad spectrum of issues that living the modern life in the country
presents.
Ben is happy to be reached via Ben@peregrinefinance.co.uk

Robert
Ben is a great complement to existing Pariah Councillor Robert Weatherhead. Galphay has had the
benefits of Robert's work as a Parish Councillor since April 2013 when he replaced long time
Galphay resident Martin Curzon who moved away from the village.
Robert and his family have a deep and strong bond with the community of Galphay-Azerley having
lived and farmed here many years. Robert and Christine live at Gold Coin farm. Robert and his
family make a huge contribution to this rural community and its environs with their cattle farming
and husbandry of the land. He has keen interest in and clear strengths in representing rural /
farming issues.

Parish Council

What is the role of Parish Council?
Supporting Villagers to Have Their Say
The parish council is a conduit between small communities and the larger borough. County Planning is
a big part of the role of the parish council and they make recommendations to the larger bodies that are
appreciated and valued although not always acted upon.
A local maintenance schedule of work is contributed to by the Parish Council. For example, keeping on
top of some local hedges and green spaces as well as focusing on road signage that does not fall to
highways. Pot hole watch could be something you choose to help the Parish Council with by providing
information and concerns.
Early stage involvement of news structures and communications that may affect the village may be
another theme that interests you. If so, speak up and let Robert or Ben know your views.
The council meets once a month moving the location from village to village. The meeting is open to all
and is usually one hour long. There is a newsletter and a website and the newsletter also in bus
shelter.
www.azerleyparishcouncil.btck.co.uk
This is an ideal moment for councillors Robert and Ben to hear what they can do for you and the
village. They are keen to hear how they can represent a matter for you that may make life go more
smoothly; perhaps more aligned with the choices that villagers and the community wish to make for
themselves. An example was making sure the village does not fall victim unnecessarily to layers of
red-tape and public sector bureaucracy such as taking 16 weeks to re-locate one dog waste bin.
Councillors also recently helped a villager by facilitating a dialogue about cracked surface water drains
in front of their home.
A bit of news…there are two village signs stone signs with planters planned to be located at two of the
entrances to Galphay. If you’d like to help Ben produce / fund these please get in touch.

Ask Archie
Galphay’s Agony Uncle
Reaching Out a Paw

Dear BB

Dear Archie
My husband’s holiday ideas for next year: “Beach
breakfast. Morning swim and windsurfing. Beach
lunch — salads, octopus, pasta. Afternoon
windsurfing. Occasional tennis and snorkelling with
spear gun. Dinner in simple restaurant with movie
on iPad. The holiday must avoid: pointless walking;
English tourists; conversation about feelings, relationships and aspirations; having to dress up.” Help.
BB

Galphay Christmas
Varieties
Santa, Rudolph & the Christmas Fairy
Sketches, Poems and Festive Songs
Music from Niddriff

Saturday
12th December
6.30pm
Come along and
treat yourself to mince
pies, mulled wine and a
good laugh
No entrance fee: donations
welcome

Well, Wales and the English east coast from
Margate to Scarborough are both out, but this is
otherwise what every resort from the
Mediterranean to the Caribbean advertises. What
he’s really after is a teenage boy’s dream holiday
(without mentioning the alcohol intake and
desperate pursuit of sex — but only because he
knows you would disapprove). Send him to Ibiza,
while you do something interesting on a walking
tour of Tuscany with an art-history group
Paws, Archie.

2016 at The Galphay Village Institute

Saturday 23rd January: Burns Night
Saturday 20th February: Quiz night + nosh
Saturday 5th March: Howden Jones
Tuesday15th March: AGM
Saturday 23rd April: BadApple Theatre
Saturday in late May: Village golf day and dinner
date to be confirmed

All events to be held in the GVI unless stated.
If you’d like to arrange an event please let one of the
committee members know, contact details on the front
page.

Pub News from
Gillian & Chris
Our regular feature letting you know what’s been
going on and what’s coming up at
The Galphay Inn.

It really feels like winter is upon us, the
fires are lit and thoughts are turning to
Christmas and also the seasonal produce
that is becoming available.

Looking back over the last three months we've enjoyed a BBQ or 2, a cocktail and canape evening where the men out did
the ladies with some fantastic suits! [check out the phot at the bottom of the page] and more recently our fish and fizz
weekend which was a great experience as we really enjoy using different ingredients.
The over 60 friendship lunches are proving a great success and a huge thank you to our regular helpers, drivers and
pudding makers, could anyone else help out with any of these tasks, on the last Wednesday of the month, or would you
like to join us for lunch too, £7 for two courses.
Coffee mornings are continuing every last Friday monthly, September's raised £40 for Macmillan, we also sold raffle
tickets for the Macmillan event at Cow Myers and donated our spare cakes and produce to them, an enormous success
on the Saturday when they raised over £1800 for Macmillan, well done to all that were involved.

Dates for your diary are:
Festive menu available for tables of 2 - 30 from 2 December right through the month 2 courses £14.50, 3 courses £17.50
Wednesday 16th December Christmas Friendship Lunch
Friday 18th December Christmas Coffee morning
29th December Village Games Night and supper, we had a brilliant fun evening last year with lots of different games and a hot
supper £7.50 per person
New Years Eve this year we will be serving an early evening supper from 5.30 until 7pm for those that prefer to eat early and
then go off and do their own thing,

New Years Eve Party from 8.30pm until late, to include a finger buffet and a fizzy reception £12.50 per head, see in the new
year with friends, the theme this year James Bond the glitz and the glamour!

Opening hours over the festive period will be extended, check out the pub or village website for details.
As ever booking is essential for any of the events.

The Bad Apple Theatre’s ‘Carlton Colliers’
was a Great Success and they’re back
In 2016.
On Saturday 26th September the GVI hosted the Badapple Theatre Company.
Badapple was set up by former Hull Truck Theatre assistant-director Kate Bramley at the end of
the 1990’s with the aim of bringing quality drama, music and comedy to small halls and local
theatres in the belief that there is an audience out there that is hungry for “a good night out”.
There seemed to be just that at the Village Hall as an audience of around 60 enjoyed
Badapple’s production of the Carlton Colliers, a “comic fairytale” written by Kate about
the transformation of a hapless village and its dire football team.
Many people had a pre-theatre meal at the pub and lifts to and from the event were
arranged for those who would have struggled to attend otherwise.
It was a real treat to host this charming group of actors and we look forward to
welcoming them again in 2016.

Save the date 23rd April 2016

Christmas Show
There is going to be
another
Christmas Show
Sat 12th Dec
after the success of
last years.
6.30pm
No entrance fee but
all donations always
welcome

Galphay Book club

Next Meeting will be Tuesday 1st December @ 7pm
The Galphay Inn
All welcome to the Galphay Inn book club. The bookclub is hosted by Gillian at
the Galphay inn on every first Tuesday of the month@ 7.00pm.
7 people attended the November meeting. For the next club meeting there are
several books on the picklist.
Life after life – Atkinson

Parish Council Update
The Parish Clerk, Iona
Taylor, has been updating the Council's website
this month. Notable
alterations include :
 an online noticeboard
to display posters of local
interest
 updated meetings
documents section to
display all the information
required by the new
Transparency Code
increased amount of
information and analysis
in the financial section

View on

azerleyparishcouncil.btck.co.uk

Half of a yellow sun – Chimamanda
The husband’s secret – Moriarty
Yorkshire Shepherdess – Amanda Owen
Check out the Galphay.org for reading lists and reviews

Kim & Co Have Done it Again!
Galphay’s favourite curry chef Kim Lafford and her team
of supporters [especially Mandy] cooked up—or through
a storm on Saturday 14th November.
Just under 30 villagers booked a seat at Kim’s tables at
the GVI for a fusion meal that offered:
A range of starters provided by villager families
Sweet and Sour Chicken, Masamam Beef Curry with
Peanut and Vegetarian Curries available.

A Warm Welcome to Galphay
2015 has seen some more new faces arrive in Galphay. Here is a quick introduction to four new residents. Many of you have already met these charming
folks but for those of you who haven't read on. A warm welcome to them all.

Jane
& John
V
Jane and John Creedan have just moved into the village. They arrived at the
end of November and are settling in. They have moved into Willow House and
arrived in Galphay from Mansfield.

Sarah & Phil
Sarah Henry [a native of Galphay and daughter of John and Wendy] and her
partner have moved from London to Holly Tree Farm. Phil plays for Galphay
and Winksley cricket team and so wont have as far to go for home matches
next summer.

Farewell from the Editor…...
No I’m not leaving Galphay…..just giving the typewriter a rest for awhile. Due to a rather crammed
work schedule lined up for 2016, I will be taking a break from the Newsletter for 2016. We urgently
need volunteers to take up the pen and report events past and forthcoming for the village.
The ‘technology’ is easy to learn and all the templates etc. are set up and ready to be filled with
news and pictures.
There are four issues each year and many people provide copy and photos. So the editor’s role
involves putting it all together plus a little chasing. The next issue is due in April so there is plenty of
time for a handover.
Please email phyl@strategyexplorers.com and throw your hat in the ring.
Tip: You could work as part of a team? Why not give it a try.

Sharon Robinson’s Success in this year’s Great
North Run
Sharon Robinson ran this year’s Great North
Run in September. She did really well finishing
strongly in 2 hours and 40 minutes. She raised
a total of £900 for the stroke association and
would like to thank all of those who sponsored
her.
She ran with friends from Ripon shown here.
Sharon is on the left

Cow Myres Coffee Morning Hoofs in the
Funds for Macmillan Cancer Research
The Cow Myres Macmillan coffee morning was its third
year this year. In the first year, Ceri Matthews, Louise
and Mark Prescott and their friends raised just over
£700, last year they raised just over a thousand and
this year just over £1800. That is a noteworthy track
record and very well done to you all at Cow Mires.
They lost count of how many of Mark’s marvellous
butties we served but they used over 100 sausages,
and 140 slices of bacon. Appletons butchers gave
them a generous deal on the sausages and bacon.
Peter Lofthouse donated the milk for the coffees and
teas and Lindsay Botto [who works for Taylors of
Harrogate], loaned a coffee machine and donated all
the tea coffee as well as some cakes.
They were able to use some fabulous prizes to generate more funds via their raffle and would like to thank
all of those who donated and bought tickets. Some of
the cakes were also raffled and that always proves a
very popular ‘draw’.
Boroughbridge Chiropdy attended the event;
measured and re balanced peoples’ feet and made
insoles on site. They donated £5 per pair sold to the
cause,. They sold more than 18 pairs so that’s’ a lot of
happy local feet.
The West of Yore Hunt attended and gave their "cap"
for the morning, which was over £300. In total over 70
people and a dozen dogs enjoyed Louise and Mark’s
coffee morning.
All-in-all a great success for this popular event
enjoyed by all who went along. 24th Sep 2016.

The Galphay Inn Hosted another Coffee
Morning for Macmillan
Gillian and Chris hosted the regular
monthly Galphay coffee morning in
September in aid of Macmillan. Thanks
to all the bakers for this and all the
monthly gatherings

Friendship Lunches: Positive Community led event

This community run monthly event for the over 60s from Galphay and the
surrounding area is now a popular social event bringing people together.
The lunches are held in The Galphay Inn on the last Wed of every month at
12noon. Gillan provides meals at cost and volunteers provide desserts
transport and help to staff the event.
Given that this is a non-profit community driven endeavour, it is great to see
that the places at the lunches are indeed being used by the senior community
of the area. A big thank you to Gillian and all the volunteers without whom
this event wouldn't be possible.

Don’t forget to tell people about the Friendship lunches and book
your table

What would you like to Share with the Village ?
If you have news from an event you have been involved in please let us know. We can help
you write the article and format any photos you have taken. phyl@strategyexplorers.com

Jumble Sale
Janet Baines and a strong team of friends and supporters from Galphay and Saving Yorkshire’s Dogs [SYD] held a
successful jumble sale this Autumn.
Janet volunteers for SYD and this is the second fund raiser she has lead for this charity that is very close to her
heart. Saving Yorkshires Dogs [based near Tanfield] have successfully rehomed more than 65 dogs in the last
18months. This is no mean feat considering this small, volunteer run Rescue has only 6 kennels.
Overall the jumble sale raised £960, £200 of which was a private donation from a villager. Although the sale was
not as well attended as last year it still worked very well indeed. Perhaps the Rugby World Cup and events in
nearby villages on the same day could have affected attendance figures.
Janet would like to extend her thanks to Kim & Petra for doing refreshments and setting up the Hall. Thanks also
to Mal for setting up tables. To SYD Volunteers Julie, Hazel, Joy, Becky, Pauline, Liz and Rob for their help. Finally
thanks to all the Villagers who came either to eat Kim's gorgeous scones or purchase quality items.

